We tested our previously reported sports highlights playback for personal video recorders with a carefully chosen set of sports aficionados. Each subject spent about an hour with the content, going through the same basic steps of introduction, trying out the system, and follow up questionnaire. The main conclusion was that the users unanimously liked the functionality very much even when it made mistakes. Furthermore, the users felt that if the user interface were made much more responsive so as to quickly compensate for false alarms and misses, the functionality would be vastly enhanced. The ability to choose summaries of any desired length turned out to be the main attraction.
INTRODUCTION
Assessment of the success of video summarization has been the next logical step in research on video summarization. In our previous paper [1] , we considered success criteria for end-user satisfaction. We framed video summarization as providing a segmentation of content that enables tasks such as getting a digest, skipping over certain segments etc. We then described the role of the presentation-interface and covered some guidelines for the use of video summarization, and described a plan for evaluation.
In this paper, we describe a user study that evaluates the success of a sports highlight playback system. We devised a user interface and asked a group of sports aficionados to evaluate the system. We found that while they made suggestions for improvement, they enjoyed the experience of watching sports highlights even when the system worked imperfectly.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we briefly describe our past work on sports highlights extraction and describe the video browsing interface. In section 3 we describe the study setup. In section 4 we consider the response from the subjects. In section 5 summarize our results and consider future research.
PROPOSED INTERFACE
In our past work [3] , we developed a sports highlights extraction scheme based on detection of a mixture of excited speech and cheering. We compute the percentage of the aforementioned mixture in a window centered at the time of interest and assign it as the "interest value." The output of the summarization is therefore an "interest profile" or "action map" that indicates which portions of the content are relatively more interesting. As illustrated in Figure 1 , such an action map enables the user to get highlights of the content by retaining only the parts that exceed a certain threshold of interest. Furthermore, the user can adjust the length of the summary by moving the threshold up or down.
We illustrate our proposed interface in Figure 2 . It displays the action map to the user and provides him with the ability to move the threshold up or down. It also provides the user with the length of the resulting summary so as to help him reach the desired length. It also uses a color gradient for the color map so that the color of the points is a different shade depending on the interest value, which allows the user to quickly identify the relative interest values over the time line of the content. It also gives the users the ability to skip ahead or back to the next or previous highlight. We have implemented the interface using Flash. The action maps were computed off-line using our previously proposed technique described above. The success of the interface clearly depends on both the accuracy of the action map and the effectiveness of the interface. Our study targeted the overall success of the system. 
STUDY SETUP
One of us sat with the subjects, watching a large-screen TV. Each session included an initial questionnaire on background information, a series of tasks and then asking follow-up questions. Participants used a remote control that was set up for this study. The other authors observed remotely through a video hookup. Note that for the purposes of this paper we use the terms "subject," "end-user," "user," and "participant" interchangeably to mean the sports aficionados who tested our system.
We started each session by explaining how the feature worked, identifying the working buttons on the remote and giving a demonstration. The remote had the usual Play, Fast-Forward (FF) and Rewind (REW) buttons in addition to which it also had the highlight skip forward and back and the Auto-skip buttons. Each participant explored the software by watching one of the Super Bowl recordings. We explained the features again during this exploration and as they did the tasks. They all learned the system quickly There were three simple tasks, which we described orally. The first two asked participants to use Highlight Viewer to get an overview of a game they'd recorded, assuming that they had (1) ten minutes before they had to leave the house in the morning, or (2) thirty minutes free on a weekend day. In describing the third task, we told them that they had a full afternoon with no expected interruptions and could spend all the time they wanted to watch a program. In each task, participants selected which programs to watch.
To summarize our recruiting procedure, we asked that five or more be male (they all were), the minimum age was 21, all be passionately watching sports programs on TV, recording them digitally to watch later. There were restrictions about the specific sports to ensure variety. Our criteria were driven by the desire to balance the competing requirements of variety and consistency.
Note that our study was not set up as a rigorous scientific experiment, since that would take much more resources than we could afford. The intention was to find out how much our subjects liked the sports highlights playback feature. Note that this is related to but different from rigorously testing how well the highlights extraction carried out its task of extracting highlights.
We administered an initial questionnaire at the beginning of each subject session and ended with a final questionnaire.
We have provided the questionnaires in the appendix, which also includes the user responses and the sports content that each subject watched. Salient questions from the questionnaires included:
1. How much of sports video do you record every week/month?
2. What was your overall impression of the interface?
Do you think it captured all the highlights?
Note that we attempted to get a profile of the subject as well as his subjective response to the system. Note again that the emphasis was on how much the user liked the system and not on how successful the subjects in carrying out target tasks. The reason for such a focus was that it allowed the experiment to be simple and manageable. Detailed task assessment would have required a much more rigorous and resource consuming procedure.
END-USER RESPONSE
We both administered questionnaires as well as recorded comments by the users, since we felt that the numerical data from the questionnaires would not completely capture the end-users' experience. We list the detailed user response to the questionnaires in the appendix. We present a summary of their response here.
Highlights Extraction
What is a highlight? That's an important question to consider as we continue development. P1 and P5 discussed them as "game-changing events" and "plays that changed the game." Participants liked the system when it found highlights correctly, although some highlights weren't exciting. The meanings of "exciting" and "highlight" are subjective: they depend on whether the action is offensive or defensive (offensive ones being more important); if it's caused by the home team, the away team or a neutral team (e.g., during a Super Bowl, which is generally played in neither team's city); and who the announcers are.
There was a lot of discussion about highlights. Here is a sampling:
> P1 thought that some highlights seemed "random."
> P3 said that crowds react to things that he does not always care about.
> P4 "didn't like" false and missing highlights. He said, "show me home runs and touchdowns."
> P5 pointed out that people in the crowd "react to disappointments and players they don't like," but that's not useful to him. He gave this example: If Barry Bonds came up to bad with three men on base and struck out, it's not a highlight because it wouldn't change the game. (In fact, the strikeout did prevent a change from occurring). It's "what puts points on the board" that interests him. > P6 wanted "a better selection of highlights." > P8 wasn't not sure how "they pick highlights" because I didn't tell him anything about it. He said that "someone must sort of arbitrarily pick out where they think the highlights are." While participants were disappointed at missed or false highlights and mentioned them while rating the system, no one wanted to stop using it because of problems with highlights. The telling question is whether Highlight Viewer (our interface) can get the highlights right. Missed highlights were more of a concern than false highlights (which participants explained away in different ways) or incomplete highlights (which they could recover from). We don't know how long people would tolerate problems with identifying highlights.
Users were mostly able to recover from false or incomplete highlights using the rewind and fast-forward buttons but wanted the system to be more responsive and to provide more past and future context.
The Action Map
The users unanimously liked the action map since it both allowed them to anticipate events of interest and flexibly adjust the length of the summary by choosing a threshold. They wanted the graph to be less obtrusive since currently it obscures a substantial part of the screen.
Moving through a program: Auto skip, (Highlights skip ) FF and Rew
The users liked the Auto-skip feature that just plays the portions that are above the threshold since it allows them to sit back after choosing the summary time. They liked the highlights skip and wanted the FF and REW to be more responsive.
Suitability to different sports
The subjects felt overall that soccer, hockey and baseball were better suited for highlight playback. We think that is so because these sports are either deliberate (baseball) or have a small number of scoring events (soccer).
Game Details in the Display
The users were unanimous in thinking that incorporating game details such as scores, averages, player profiles etc. would vastly enhance the enjoyment of the game. Even though this lies outside the scope of automatic sports highlights it does significantly bear on the user enjoyment.
.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We tested our proposed highlights browsing interface by having eight sports aficionados run the highlight playback using a variety of content. We assessed their response through questionnaires and verbal comments. Since there was a general consistency in the response, we are inclined to believe that the results are reliable even though the sample is small. In short, the users really enjoyed using the system but would like the highlights extraction to be more accurate, the movement through the content to be smoother and more information about the game to be displayed. These results validate our hypothesis in our previous paper [3] that a good interface combined with fair highlights detection accuracy would do better than would a combination of a fair interface with high detection accuracy. > What else would you do with this?
> What was the best part of using this tool?
The worst?
> Any final comments? 
